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African workers at BritiÃ§ Uyland's South *ubii- 
diary have appealed to the Brtttih labour movÃ§man for 
support in thrir fight for the moÃ§ W e  working right of all - the right to belong to a rwagtilud trod* union. 

Two years of campaigning by the Metal,& Allied Workers 
Union, during which there ha* been continued haraÃ‘men 
mekings and interfironce by the South African Spodal 
B&, h u  not ended, despite the complete British take-ovd 
lit year of Leyland South Africa. 
Indeed the South African baled management continue to 
operate much a* before, talking about tame govemment- 
iponsored 'liaison' committees - which have never won right* 
for the worker* - and refusing to recognise MAWU, despite 
100% membenhip at the Mobeni plant, near Durban. 
This 'a* you wra* policy it perhamnot so (urprlsing, viewed 
in ttw light of ttr Â£19. miliion*(R35 million) iiwÃ§niTM>n 
which Is now being poured into South Africa for a mauh 
expansion programme. 
"nil* huge cash injection was first announced by Leyland SA 
back in 1973 but wa* subsequently given the go-ahead by the 
new wholly-British-owned company in 1075. 
And, even after the sweeping changes brought by the Rydar 
Report, Sir Don Ryder confirmed there would be no inter- 
ference with the South African investment plans. 'No 
change* in running the South African OPT-, u a result 
of mcommsndations in the report, or on trade union parti* 
cipatbn and *o on, are envisfified,' be told a press conference. 
Yet this was the same company, British Leyland, which W& 
founded on the basis of a Ryder Report which uncovued 
'<Ã back-log of past massi.ve under-investment' in this cwntry; 
recomrnanded massi'w Infecthns of gomment capital; and 
spoke of more realistic manning levels, more mob///ty and 
interchange%b//ity of labour, 
Public ownership did Indeed bring some cutting-down of 
operation* and investment overseas; British Leyland pulled 
out of Spain and has run down i t s  Australian subtidlary. 
Sut not South Africa. 
t h e  South African subsidiary was confident about this from 
the a r t .  Even before the British Government take-over was 
finalised, Leyland SA's then deputy chairman, Basil Landau, 
said: 'Even if the Brittth Government were to take equity in 
British Leyland and hence have a measure of control over 
operations, it appears certain that there will be no resistance 
to the investment required by the...Soutn African subsidiary. 
In the past, even though a strong outside le f t  wing of the 
Labour Government has vigorously voiced objedom to 
trade with, and investment in, South Africa, trade and invest- 
Mt have continued at higher levels.' 
The question of why the South African programme goes on 
untouched - 'much of the cash will come from the UK,' 
said Mr Landau in June - and the question of why the 
Mfl & Allied Workers Union b harassed from i ts rlght to 
recognition, cannot be divorced. 
Invutment in South Africa, at the expense of induttry at 
home, end the meintrnanca of en unorganised African 
bkforce am part and parcel of apartheid. 

The steady supply of cheap black labour make* South Africa 
a most profitable area for investment, even at times of world 
massion. And it thus foliows that my fittflrnpt by the 
worker* to change their oppressive situation will moot with a 
batteningdown of the hatches. Even, it seams, when a 
Labour Government is  in power. 

TMÃ point h well Illustrated, again by the vociferous Mr 
b W h , .  who declared after the British take-over that the 
local company's employment practice* hod been 'acceptad in 
good faith' and that there was no pressure by  the British 
Gownmmt to amend them. 
The employment practices, apparently accepted so readily, 
WudÃ two yew* of stubborn refinal to negotiate with the 
MAWU and 11-32 year* of steady exploitation of the work- 
force, in full and unquwtioning compliance with the South 
African government's apartheid legislation. 
While Lord Stolen felt able to inform the House of Common* 
Select Committee in 1974 that "we are quite proud of what 
w have done in South Africa...! certainly don't think that 
we have got anything to be ashamed of,' Leyland SA's 
employment practices were being revealed, including the 
payment of wage* well below the poverty datum line. And 
none of the Leyland witnesses could explain how pay differ- 
entials between semi-skilled blecki earning 80 rand* a month 
and semi-skilled whites earning 260 rands could be overcome. 
The attitudes of Leyland SA were not particularly scandalous 
in the context of industrial operations in the land of apart- 
heid - they were merely typical. 
But even now that Layland in South Africa i s  cornpifly 
British-owned - and British Government-owned at that - 
tin punishment of MAWU (horn that the company ii (till 
refusing to consider putting into effect the most basic 
lagalfy parmfssible improvement!. In doing W, the company 
is flouting guideline* on African employment practices 
recommendad and endorsed by none other than it* new 
owner, the Brit/& Government 
The Select Committee's guidelines recommended that the 
British companies in South Africa should help rather than 
hinder African unions. 
Section 7 of the Code of Practice states: 'Practices which 
hinder the development of African unions should be avoided. 
African trade unions are not unlawful and although they 
potseu none of the normal trade union rights, there is  
nothing to prevent a company from recognising and nogo* 
tiating with a trade union representing African workers.' 
And further, the Code states: The lawful development of 
collective bargaining with African employee* should be 
encouraged.' 
The Anti-Apartheid Movement has always believed that the 
Code of Practice, which is not binding in law, can do l i t t l e  
to improve the situation of the worker* of South Africa, 
Ignoring as it does the whole issue of how the apartheid 
taws and labour practices create ideal conditions for highly 
lucrative investment 
The experience of British Layland's operations in South 
Africa confirms once more the case for the ending of British 
invntment in South Africa. The practice of British-owwt 
operation* in South Africa hat a h y s  been to bolster thr 
aparthaid regime. 
British Leyland in South Africa appears only too willing 
to employ all the apparatus of the apartheid system in 
order to promote its profits. 

As an initial step, we believe it  is essential that the new 
programme for invastment of British capital be halted and 
that serious consideration be given by trade union/sts and 
management of British Leyland and by the Britiah Govern- 
merit of complets withdrawal of investment in South 
Africa by British Leyland. 

*At the new rate: Â£23. million at ttf old. 
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Appendix I 

BRITISH LEYLAND AND THE METALWORKERS UNION 

The two year history of the Mew! & Allied Workers 
Union is an aventfui one. i t  '.S the story of a oqiutent 
struggle for recognition, against an unmoving manwnent. 

A strike at one plant, to t r y  to gain recognition, result& 
in sackings and victimisation; attempts at recruitment in 
another led to the arrest by security police of a union leader. 

R-ition has etiti not been granted. And it was 
reported only in January this year that  a Leyland SA spokes- 
man had reconfirmed this entrenched position. He told the 
Johannesburg Star (10 January) that his company fait it 
would be contrary to South African Government policy to 
negotiate with a black trade union. 

Asked to eomi-nent on the fast thai fame South African 
employers recognise black unions aad allow them to nego- 
tiate basic agraamenis, he said: "We are aware that there am 
a very limited number of eompaaies that rewgnisa black 
trade unions. But we believe that negotiations through 
liaison committees are more effective than through black 
trade unions as presently constituted. 

Successivs South African governments have never 
reqnised African unions, but they hfeva not bean abte - yet - to stop them coming into existence. The wave of strikes 
by African workers in Natal in 197313 was foliowed by the 
formation of severs! African trade uaioni. One of them 
was  the Metal & Allied Workers Union (MAWU) . 

Such unions da not choose to be iimitad to Africans 
only - but members of other races (whitas, colaurds and 
Indiaml am allowed to belong to registered unions, recognised 
by government and amployars; therefore African unions ars 
unofficial and thus thoy stand atone. 

MAWU was formed in Anri! 1973 end within three month* 
nwmbership a t  Lsyland'? Afobeni piant at Durban had risen 
to 95% of the total workforce. 

Mobeni rnarufactures heavy vehicle and industrial machin- 
wy, The union then approached Basil Landau, Leylend vice 
chairman, twmalty requasting representation. 

As MAWU rapo'rts in i t s  memorandum to the British TUC, 
the reply was "dishftsrtening'. Layland 'regretfully reserved' 
the right to negotiate either formalEy or informaliy with 
MAWU 'while present circumstances prevail' - those circum- 
stances being that, in terms of the Industrial Conciiiatian Act 
African unions may not ba afforded legal raqnhim. But 
that doet not prevent African unions being informatiy 
recognised and negotiated with bf f i rm - es Leyiand we61 
knew. 

The Mobeni wrkers, than tried to revitalise the 'works 
committee' which had been set up at Leyiand some time 
before, by ,mmotiiia moro coordination between the union 
and the works committee - but this rttempt was also rejected 
by Laytand. 

The company instead tried to set u p  a (Â¥W:.-.,-nwnt-domi 
mtad fiaiion eomniittee. but the workers w - - - - - r f  to  
insist on representattan fcy the uaion. 

By March 4974, Layland's persistent refusal led to a unique 
strike - the first for many many years where the sole issue was 
the demand fdr recognition. African worturs who $0 on 
strike risk great penalties - arrest, finesjimpriscnment, dismissal 
and possibly endonamsnt out of the urban area, i.e. iofs of the 
right to be in the city at ail and of the rifiMt to seek work there. 

The Department of Labour advised that the workers should 
be fired because they were striking illegally. Lord Stokes, than 
chairman of British Leytand, was in the country a t  the time 
but refused a request to address the fired workers. Leyland SA 
also made threats about closing down the Mobeni plant and 
'.raniferring operations to Blackheath in the Cape. 

Some days Sater, most of the workers ware re-engaged but 
subsequently 65 workers were Said off, including many MAWU 
officials, Uhimatsiy the management was obliged to recall 
some of them but, according to the TUC memorandum, 
'management ward careful not to re-employ workers who were 
strong and influential union supportam*. 

Tha spirits of the workers, however, was not dimmed by 
events end the MAWU stop stewards, although stilt not 
recognised -es, such, are ifi a position now to discuss a!! issues 
bvhich effect the workers, even though their capacity to seek 
imp~waments is very limited. 

In Novsmber 7974, Aifrad Mthewa, Secretary of MAWU, 
went to Leyland's EEandsfontein plant, near Johannesburg, to 
recruit new members for MAWU. Ha was picked up by 
members of the Security Branch early ona morning, taken to 
officss ici Garmiston and threatened with a variety of charges. 

At1 pampMets, rireatiy distrib<itÃ t̂ by Mr Mthewa to the 
wwkar?, wars confiscated and a MAWW assistant in Johannesbuq 
was also detained and interrogrted a t  Germiston. 

in its rsp~rt, MAWU says: 'St it obvious here that the 
Sscurity Branch were called in a t  the request of the keylend 
mnwraent ta an attempt to block the organisation of tne 
wwkara at tha Eiandsfontein ptant into the Metal and Allied 
Wwrkars Union. Tha action the Security Branch ic. detaining 
the Secretary end :n i ~ ~ f i ? ~ t i n g  pamphlets from workers was 
cfeariy dssignsd to intis'ftidats wor;;~rs. 

T h e  Â¥Fas tttat this tactic watt not ~ucce<sful, as tha sscratary 
retutneci i',w fol!owing day to reaxiure the workers and to boost 
&air morale, doss not in any way Jessen the serious implications 
of the action taken by management at the plant. 

'LsySand had been one of the first British firms oparatttq in 
South Africa who, when under attack for the rots they were 
playiw in matwining exploitation in' South Africa, had claimed 
that their prssance and their policies were acting as a force for 
w i t w e  chmgs in South Africa, Added to thii thouid be the 
fact that they had previously m d e  stutements indicating that 
they did not stanrf h-s opposition to their workers becoming 
members of the union, Cieariy their actions directly and 
n n a m o &  cottrsdtcted their ststed /'nft?ntions, * 

As a result 01 the Security Branch's intervention. MAWU's 
recruitment was forced to tawme more discreet. %everthe- 
test, it want on qusetty at pEant level and led to the dismissd 



of Mr Francis Maboda, wiio had given a %llow worker a 
MAWU membership form. 

The MAWU inemorandurn claims that, despite other 
reasons given, 'it was made quits clear to the w~t'k?r- that 
Mr Mababa, who had worked in Leyland Stores Depart- 
ment for three years, had been dismissed for recruiting. 

'It was virtually impossibia to awiise counter-tactics to 
t h i s  move because at this stage on!" handful of worker* 
were members.. ..The dismisse! of Mf Mabotsa actually did 

succsod in creating a setback to our organisational drive., 
..some contacts began to avoid the organisers to the extent 
where they were raluctant to meet the organisers at home.' 

What is dear and undaniabis i s  that the majority of' 
Leylamfs Scuth African workforce, who have demonstrated 
their preference for representation through a union, are 
being daunted by intimfdatory acts of victimisation by the 
Leyiand Corporation. Thus their appeal to the Eabour 
rnovemairt outside for support in their campaign. 

Appendix I I  

BRITISH LEYLAMD'S OPERATIONS !N SOUTH AFRICA 

Lf-ytand Motor Corporation South Africa is the 38th 
largest company ire South Africa. in 1974 it ha4 total 
assets of R782 miition, and 4 turnover of R91.7 militon. 
it employed 5,608 people and made a net profit that 
war of R4 million. {Finance! Mail Tap Comparsias 
Special Survey. 27/6./1875, p 1 W, 

The a m p a n y  ivas fa?fiis& HI (SS4 and untIS W875 wa' 
a 73% qwned subsidiary of British Leylarw intarnettan6i, 
In October 1874 British Leylsna Motor Corporation 
announced that it ErrteadseS to make an offer for the 
remaining 21% of tha shareholding.. This minority share- 
holding wss acquired by BLM Rnanz AG in February 
1975' and the company's listing on the Johannesbur~ 
stock exchange was terminated from that data Finmial  
Mail, 34/2/75. p 575). 

Leyland SA therefore now whoily owned by itt 
Britith parent campany. in South Africa, Leytand SA 
is the holding company of a further 41 su'wdiariris 
ranging in activities; from faundry-deveioptnant to vehicle 
sale's, and including property and filwnm companies. 
The main activity is  the assembling end manufacture of 
cars a t  the Blackheath plant near Cape Town. and of 
commercial and heavy transport vahides a t  the Mobani 
plant in Durban and the Elandmfontein plant in the 
Transvsai. Layland SA assembles and distributes 
Leyland, AEC, Triumph, Rover, Jaguar ~ ' d  BMC motor 
vehicka. it atso markets through i t s  own networks 
the Japanese Daihatsu, in which Leyiand has a third 
share. 

During the financial year e ~ & d  SO Ssptembar 1974, 
Leyland SA's mIes of passenger cars amounted to 
R14,171,000, Its W!$% of light commercial vehicles (up 
to 5,000 kg) amounted to R3,41'5,000, and heavy 
commercial vehicles came to R2,'384,000 - a total af 
R19.766.000 ((Â£ 1,183,659). 

Despite the fact that unit sales ware 17.2% @own on 
1973 (due mainiy, manwemant &aim&, to oversees 
supply difficuttias during the firc'i heq nf yeat), the 

eonsoiidated profit of R4,Tn,000 (Â£2,326,615 was 
2.5% higher than the previous year (Financia! ,Wail, 
22/11/74!. 

In Jurta 1975 it was di-sdosed that Layland SA 
accounted for 27% of British Layls~d'i CKD material 
efforts. While the amup had run dows its Australian 
operations and was in the process of pulling out of 
Spain, in South Africa - according 10 its m8vasing 
director, Pater Murrough - Leytand was weit established. 
!t ftt~joyad a profit - 'which we would Sike to see biflfler' 
- and outside of Srittiin it was the bigmt menirfacturing 
operation of keyland in the wartd. 'It i s  most unlikely that 
British Le'fEand wauid ewsr discard these interests,' Mr 
Sflurrough stated {Deify Telegraph, 23/9/75. and Johannesburg 
Star. 27/9/75). 

Indeed, so sure (M its future in South Africa is Leyfand 
that i . i  1975 it announced for E R35 mittion four-year 
axparoion and modernisation programme. Much of this 
money was to come from the UK parent company, declared 
Leyland SA's managing director - at tha game tune that the 
Britis& Government was baling out BLMC. The South 
African expansion wouid irsc'tide extensions to the engine 
@ant a t  Biaakhaath in the Cepa (at a cost o? over R2 rniiiiop 
which would make it i h s  largest engina plant in the country. 
A further R3 mHlio~ would be spant on new tooling feeiiitiat 

ais over the next 18 months, on further faBtcry 
extensions and odiemmanufecturinfi facilities. 53 11976 
estimated expenditure was to be R19 million, a i d  in 1977 
another R3 million. A further R 2  million would be spent G- 

installing the company's own eomputar aqaipmant. Leylaad's 
deputy &airman was confident of the future: 'There is  n\s 

doubt the %?X? five years vjiti see a satisfactory srowth in th? 
market' (Financial Mail, 20/6/75). 






